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for the grape boycott in New York state,
said the farm workers have had a long-term

Boycotts

commitment to eliminating the use of
' pesticides.

Continued from page 1

But Veda Federighi, information officer
for the California Department of Food and
Agriculture, said the department has yet to
find any clear evidence that the cancers are
due to pesticides.
"After an extensive investigation of the
i cancer cluster in McFarland, we have not
; been able to find a cause for it," Federighi
; said in an interview with the Catholic
Courier.

Federighi maintained that her department — which regulates the use of
pesticides in the state — is not a pawn of
the growers, as farm worker organizers
contend.
"We don't like it when workers get
sick," Federighi said. "We take action.
We do everything we can to minimize
. risks."
In 1987, for example, a number of
workers became ill after coming in contact
with a form of phosalone, an insecticide.
Even though die pesticide had caused no
previous problems, the state put additional
restrictions on its usage. The pesticide is
no longer in use in California, Federighi
said.
The department needs concrete, scientific evidence before it can act, Federighi
noted. "We're not saying that we can't do
better," she observed. "Unfortunately,
people die every year in the work place."
Meanwhile, Federighi maintained that the
the farm workers are using concern over
pesticides to support their failing efforts at
unionization.
But Irv H§rshenbaum, regional manager
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THANKS TO: St. Jude, Blessed
- Mother, and Sacred Heart of
Jesus for favors received. P.M.
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' Catholic Charismatic Renewal, Diocese
of Rochester is looking for a person to
work out of their home, 10 hrs. /week.
Writing, Communication, Bookkeeping
skills required. Send resume to: Don
Germano, 48 South Ave., Fairport, NY
14450.

YOUR 25 WORD: Classified Ad will
run in the New York State'
Classified Advertising Network
(NYSCAN) of 203 w e e k l y
newspapers statewide for only
$198. You can also advertise
your classified in specific
regions (Western, Central and
Metro) for only $145 for two
regions and $80 for one region.
Call or visit Catholic Courier
716/3284340. (NYSCAN)

A WONDERFUL FAMILY: experience. Australian, European,
Scandinavian, Japanese High
school exchange students arriving in August. Become a host
family/American Intercultural
Student Exchange. Call 1-800SIBLING. (NYSCAN)
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Salvadoran coffee, is just getting off the
ground.
The boycott calls for consumers not to

In addition, the boycott "is a way for die
American people to become educated
about the whole issue of El Salvador," he
said.
!
Piersante asserted that the Salvadoran
people support the boycott, as well. "I was
just in Washington (D.C.) for an interfaith
service widi religious leaders from El
Salvador, and they support it," he sai<L
Also supporting the boycott are several
of the leading Salvadoran labor organizations, including me National j Union of
Salvadoran Workers, the Federation of
Associations of Cooperatives of El
Salvador and die coffee workers' union.
Baran-Mickel cautioned, hovyever, that
simply abstaining from die purchase of certain products will not be enougjg. As with
all boycotts, she said, individuals who support die effort should educate themselves
and outers about die reasons for die
boycott, and should lobby government or
company officials to get policies changed.
Father O'Shea noted tiiat involvement
with such efforts as boycotts is simply an
extension of church teachings and traditions.
"Solidarity with those who experience
the world not at its best, but sometimes at
its worst, is part of our tradition," Father
O'Shea said.p "Basically, we're following
the best components of our Catiiolic tradition.
"As a church," he concluded, "we have
to ask ourselves whether we are identifying

Please patronize
our advertisers
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Bottling Plant Needs Full-tirtj^.
Production Worker. ' ^ ^
M o n d a y -,Friday 9 t o 5
Small, Friendly Firm.
High School Graduate.
Fee B r o t h e r s , (716) 5 4 4 - 9 5 3 0 .
BE YOUR O W N BOSS: National
manufacturer needs local person to service 100% natural
juice route. Best one-man business ever. No selling No
overhead. Must have $14,400
secured 100% by inventory.
$55,000 very possible first year.
This could make you independent. First time offer for details
call 9 am-9 pm, 1-800-633-1740.
(NYSCAN)
CRUISE SHIP JOBS: Summer/year
round. Photographers, Tour
Guides, Casino workers, etc.
Excellent pay plus world travel.
Hawaii, Caribbean', Bahamas.
CALL NOW!
1-206-736-0775
Ext. 123A. (NYSCAN)
DRIVER: Hit the road running with
J.B. Hunt. We attract.and retain
the best truck drivers in the
business by paying' better than
the competition. Call 1-800-6433331 for more information. EOE.
S u b j e c t t o drtSg s c r e e n .
(NYSCAN)
'

Excellent Wages for
Spare Time Assembly
Easy work at home. No
experience needed. Call
1-504-362-3432 EXT. 15596.
Open 24 hours, including
Sunday
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EXCITING JOBS : in Australia:
construction - Mining t secretaries etc. Sydney-PerthMelborne-Darwin-Kalgoorlie.
Transportation, Excellent pay,
benefits. CALL NOW 1-206-7360775 Ext. 123A.(NYSCAN)

ASSISTANT

Part-Time
Preschool for 1990 school year.
Two years experience preferred.
| CDA credentials or degree
| -Early Childhood Education/Child
^ Development.
I
Send Resume to:
|
Summerville Nursery School
%
4845 St. Paul Blvd.
|
Rochester, New York 14617
|
E.O.E.

which

"We've been advocating the end of the buy Folgers, Maxwell House or Hills
use of dangerous pesticides even before the Brothers coffees because they, contain
union began," Hershenbaum told the Salvadoran coffee beans. According to
Catholic Courier, noting that all contracts boycott organizers, the profits from the
negotiated by the union have contained
sale of this . coffee support- the 14
clauses banning the use of pesticides. "We wealthiest families in El Salvador, and not
called for the end of the use of DDT five the workers.
years before the (Environmental Protection
Nancy Baran-Mickle, who is coorAgency) did," he asserted.
dinating the local effort, said originally the
Local efforts on behalf of the farm boycott was to begin only if efforts to talk
workers' boycott have been; going on fotJ to
to the Salvadoran government about its
years. In addition to the diocesan endorse* ^policies failed.
ment, the boycott has picked up support
But die sudden increase in violence in El
from local labor groups, and from such Salvador: in recent months —including the
parishes as Corpus Christi, Blessed Sacra- killing :of six Jesuit priests, their
ment, St. Thomas the Apostle, Ss. Peter housekeeper and the housekeeper's
and Paul and Our Lady of Perpetual Help. ! daughter allegedly 4>y government forces
Ss. Peter and Paul, whose parish council — led to die start of die boycott earlier this
endorsed the boycott at their January month.
meeting, has scheduled ah weekend of inBaran-Mickle said -$he is just beginformation for Feb. 3-4. Guest homilists ning to receive endorsements of die camwill speak about die boycott, and die paign, but noted mat several local groups
"Wrath of Grapes" will be-shown several have already expressed support for it.
times.
^ ' ^
j Among these groups are Corpus Christi
The local boycott efforts wfll receive 1i Parish's Peace and Justice Committee, die
boost whin Chavez, who founded the Rochester Committee on Latin America,
UFW, comes to Rochester on April 4„ Politics of Food, and die Rochester SancAmong events planned for die day is an tuary Committee, she said.
address at Corpus Christ] Church at 5:3Q
Among the individuals urging support
p.m.
i
for the: boycott is Corpus Christi
Chavez is also expected! to make a major parishioner Joe Piersante, who visited El
announcement about local boycott efforts Salvador last summer.!
with the rich and powerful, or the poor, the
during the visit. That announcement may
Piersante contended mat becaub& me marginalized, the dispossessed."
involve a call for a boycott of one food coffee income goes only to the wfaldiy
store chain, farm worker officials say.
families^in El Salvador, me "money goes
Although die Nestle" and grape bpycotts
to buy gurjs to supply die army to kill theq
have received widespread! support locally, poor."

CLASSIFIEDS

S E W I N G M A C H I N E S : Due to
decreased school business.
New Zig-Zag's (list $469) are
«*—8ffered-&efiijhe nations largest
manufacturer for $139. Many
stitches, blindhem, buttonho£s.
Heavyduty freearms $30 more.
Free delivery. Credit cards,
COD's. Returns exchange only
,
3 1 5 - 5 9 3 - 8 7 5 5
any
time.(NYSCAN)

the newest boycott,

GOVERNMENT JOBS!: Now hiring
in your area both skilled and unskilled. For a current list of jobs
and application, call 1-615-3832627 Ext. P516. (NYSCAN)

BUSINESS OF THE: 90s Secrets
Revealed.. Make high profits using 1-906.' Less than $50 gets
you started. Call 1-900-3344 ext.
' 31001. $3 charge. (NYSCAN)
HOW T O OPERATE: your own
profitable business. Join hundreds p j other prosperous
b e g i n n e r s . S e n d Sase to
Markler Enterprises, 96 Cypress
Ave, Flanders, NY 11901.
(NYSCAISI)

B^y * f lell
IF YOU'RE LOOKINGrfor a job at a

weekly newspaper in New York
State, we have a free classified
ad service to help you in your
search. Send your ad to NYPA
Newsletter, Executive Park
Tower, Albany, NY 12203.
(NYSCAN)

NANNIES NEEDED: in the Boston
area. Room, board, and
excellent salary. Write: NANNI,
R.R. 1 Box 156, No. Clarendon,
VT 05759I or call 802/775-4011.
(NYSCAN)
LONG HAUL TRUCKING: get into a
high demand career as an

owner/operator

Mechandlae
for sale 36
VENDING MACHINES CHEAP:
Large number of new Easy Vend
II bulk candy machines.
Available at substantially reduced prices. Call (208) 529-5302.
(NYSCAN) .
VIDEO STORE CONTENTS: 1100
VHS tapes, display racks, cash
register, 'inserts, cases, store
labels & ; 1 day assistance in
store set up supplier info. (518)
753-4009 All or part $18,000.
(NYSCAN)

with nor-

thAmerican Van Lines! Operate
your own tractor. If you don't
have one, we offer a leasepurchase program that is one of
the best in the industry. No ex'*" perience necessary. If you need'
, training, we will train you. You
must be 2 1 , in good physical
condition and have a good driving record. Call northArrierica for
a complete
information
package. (NYSCAN)
TELEMARKETING: Unlimited
potential for energetic enthusiastic individual. Experience
preferred. Call Monday-Friday.
1-9 p.m. Ask for Jacqui, 3280849.

Wanted to Buy 37
i
o
CASH FOR: old Oriental Rugs. Any

size, any condition.- Call 4585589.
OLD FOUNTAIN PENS: wanted.
Any large sized pens, very ornate pens, gold filled or sterling
filigree, solid 14K gold, pen
displays/advert|sing. Toll free 1-

8WJ-767-PENS. (NYSCAN)

Acreage for sale 48
1 2 0 0 FOOT S H O R E L I N E , 50
acres. Some owner financing
possible. Contact Christopher
Denton, 311 Lake St., Elmira,
NY 14901 607/734-0661.

WILUAUL. ESTES
(US. NAVY-RETIRED)

3

SERVICEMASTER EAST
258 MACEDON CENTER RD.
FAIRPORT, -NY
S T E 14450
l

(716) 223-1709
PROFESSIONAL CARPET CLEANING
FURNITURE. FLOORS. SPECIA1'™

SBM""*
NORTH C A R O U N A MOUNTAIN:
Retirement Homes, farms. Affordable, good climate, beautiful
area free catalogue. ERA Blue
' Ridge Mountain Realty, Box 480
Jefferson, NC 28640.1-800-533E R A 1
or
1 - 8 0 0 359-1992. (NYSCAN)

Urtfum. Apartments
for Rent 58

MAINTENANCE • NEW INSTALLATION

EUGENE NOLAN

NOLAN ELECTRIC
COBBS HILL: 6 rooms, clean, convenient, stove and refrigerator,
washer and dryer, rent plus
security deposit plus utilities.
244-4029.

MTOTOWN MANOR
APARTMENTS
FOR AGE 52 AND OLDER
Convenient Downtown
Location, .walk to shopping.
On a direct busline.
• S t u d i o $254
• One Bedroom $299
All Utilities Included.
Monthly Mass Services.
Section 8 accepted.
475 East Broad S t 546-3650

107 ROUGE ROAD

334-6350
COMMERCIAL

UC.M501

RESIDENTIAL

M"

BRANDTHEATING & »
AIR CONDITIONING
If your heating or air cbnditioning
isn't working up to its capacity,
we'll find the problem or you don't
pay for the service call.

Senior Citizen Discount
24 HOUR
E

288-4270

y 946 Atlantic Ave.
sSB2f
ocmce
Rochester

Hicks Home Heating
Call usjbrTOrtterComfort

Services

H e a t i n g & Air^&niaitioning

SpecialiM

WANTED: Standing Timerj timber,
timber land or logsr^716-5422151. (NYSCAN)

• Sales • Serrice * Installation
Family Owned SL Operated

424-4848

Utarilpn'* dnttque*
WE ARE LOOKING: for a few good
meft and women. If you're a high
school graduate seeking education, travel and a valuable job
skill, call
1-800-MARINES.
(NYSCAN)

Services

Property

Top cash paid for old wood
furniture, clocks, glass and
china, sterling, crocks, quilts,
etc. One item or complete
household.

647-2480 or 872-2239.

BATHROOM & KITCHEN
REPAIRS AND REMODELING
21 Years Serving Greater Rochester
All Work Personally Attended •
Free, Courteous Estimates

Carl aim: 352-3447
J f.«.

Lawrence Holly's
"Home Improvement Team"
Complete Qualtiy Services For All Your
Home Needs
Panting & Paper Hanging Ceramic Tile
' All Aspects of Carpentry
Fu*rtiavnd
Mmbte <H B.B.B.
B'tMtncjt on ftaquut
247-0259

?
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